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Test No. 16-502: Drug Analysis
Manufacturer's Information

Each sample pack consisted of two items. Item 1 contained 300 mg of powder consisting of caffeine. Item 2 

contained 430 mg of powder consisting of approximately 1% clonazepam; the remainder of the sample

consisted of tablet binders/fillers. Clonazepam is a Schedule IV controlled substance in the United States.

SAMPLE PREPARATION-

The caffeine in Item 1 was a pure powder. Tablets containing clonazepam were used for Item 2. The tablets 

were ground into powder and sieved before weighing each sample. 

ITEM 1 (PREPARATION): Approximately 300 mg of the caffeine powder was weighed out and deposited into

a glassine bag which was folded and secured with a label. The folded glassine bag was placed into a small 

zip top bag. The small zip top bag was heat sealed and then placed into a pre-labeled 5 1/2 inch envelope.

ITEM 2 (PREPARATION): Approximately 430 mg of the powder containing clonazepam was weighed out and

deposited into a glassine bag which was folded and secured with a label. The folded glassine bag was 

placed into a small zip top bag. The small zip top bag was heat sealed and then placed into a pre-labeled 5 

1/2 inch envelope.

SAMPLE PACK ASSEMBLY: One of each of the Item 1 and Item 2 envelopes was placed into a larger

pre-labeled sample pack envelope.

VERIFICATION: The techniques that were employed by predistribution laboratories included: color tests, 

TLC, LC, FTIR, GC, and GC/MS. Three out of the four laboratories that conducted predistribution testing

reported no controlled substances in Item 1 and clonazepam in Item 2. The fourth laboratory reported no 

controlled substances in both Items 1 and 2. A review of the instrumental data from all laboratories was

conducted by an outside advisor. It appeared that the fourth laboratory's instrument sensitivity was set too 

low to detect the small concentration of clonazepam, based on the lack of a baseline on the 

chromatograms. Since the concentration is in a casework-like range for this drug, it was determined that this

test was suitable for distribution.

The information presented here details how test samples were prepared as well as any design specifications. This information does not necessarily
represent the answers that should or could be obtained from an examination of the sample(s). Final interpretation of the results should be deferred until 
the summary report is available.


